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Abstract 
The current economic crisis has affected all aspects of life, resulting in political instability, 
personal financial troubles, and a growing number of business bankruptcies. Although these are 
serious issues, simply developing a government policy that injects an economy with money is not 
an appropriate means to achieve economic recovery and long-term economic development unless 
combined with an effective and efficient governing system. The present article examines whether 
the strong relationship between governance and growth exists during economic crises or only 
during non-crisis periods. The results of the current paper demonstrate that the global economic 
crisis has had an unnoticeable influence on the relationship between governance and economic 
growth. However, this study found that different levels of development of nations affect the 
relationship between governance and growth in various ways during times of crisis. Thus, the 
results of the current paper highlight the instability in the relationship between governance and 
economic growth during the economic crisis; this unsteadiness is a sign of the need for long-term 
strategies to promote global and national good governance practices that are not adversely 
affected by crises. 
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1. Introduction 
 
The economic crisis of 2008 has affected all aspects of life, resulting in 

political instability, personal financial troubles, and a growing number of business 
bankruptcies. Although these are serious issues, simply developing a government 
policy that injects an economy with money is not an appropriate means to 
achieve economic recovery and long-term economic development unless 
combined with an effective and efficient governing system (Albassam, 2012a; 
Aikins, 2009; Davidoff &Zaring, 2008; Reinhart &Rogoff, 2009). According to 
Aikins (2009), “without appropriate economic policy and regulatory framework, a 
nation’s financial system becomes vulnerable to crisis and jeopardizes the stability 
of the entire economy” (p. 39). 
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Economic growth has been connected to government practices and the way 
governments govern both directly and indirectly (Adams &Mengistu, 2008; 
Ndulu& O’Connell, 1999; Pradhan&Sanyal, 2011). In addition, governing 
processes are affected by economic crises (Furubotn& Richter, 2005; Smith, 
2007). For decades, international organizations (IOs) such as the International 
Monetary Fund (IMF), the United Nations, and the World Bank have argued that 
good governance is a means to an ends like economic growth and human 
development (Kaufmann &Kraay, 2002; Mehanna, Yazbeck, &Sarieddine, 2010; 
United Nations, 2000). Scholars and researchers agree that a strong relationship 
exists between economic growthand governance, yet it is debatable whether good 
governance practices lead to economic growthor whether economicgrowthleads 
to good governance (Acemoglu, Johnson, & Robinson, 2001; Arndt & Oman, 
2006; Dixit, 2009; Kaufman, Kraay, &Mastruzzi, 2009b; Smith, 2007).  
Many research efforts have discussed possible causes of the current crisis, 
including lack of local regulations to organize financial markets (Bernanke, 2009; 
Reinhart &Rogoff, 2009), government failure (Albassam, 2012b; Davidoff 
&Zaring, 2008; Gruenewald, 2010), and international organizations’ failure to 
take action to organize the global market (Cerra&Saxena, 2008; Langmore& 
Fitzgerald, 2010; Repucci, 2011). However, research on the influence of the 
current economic crisis on shaping the relationship between governance and 
economic growth is severely lacking. Besides filling the gap caused by the 
shortage of research on the subject, developing a clear understanding of the 
influence of the 2008 economic crisis on the relationship between governance 
and growth will have important implications for both local and global political 
and decision-making processes. 
In general, governments typically respond to crises with short-term remedial 
plans, potentially resulting in a harmful long-term economy recovery (Davidoff 
&Zaring, 2008; Reinhart &Rogoff, 2009). In addition, Davidoff and Zaring 
(2008) argued that governments focus more on economic growth than on 
governance development during economic crises. Thus, if the influence of 
economic crises on the relationship between governance and growth is 
understood, governments can be encouraged to adopt strategies that will enhance 
governance quality and economic growth in the long run without sacrificing good 
governance practices in the short run. Consequently, studying economic growth 
and its relationship to the governing process will help explain the factors that 
influence it during times of crisis and the ways in which it might be improved. 
For decades, international organizations (IOs)such as the United Nations, the 
IMF, and the World Bank, have supported good governance practices as a means 
for human development and economic growth (Mimicopoulos et al., 2007; 
Santiso, 2001; United Nations, 2007). However, during crises, most countries 
score low in governance indicators because their governments concentrate more 
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on economic growth than on adopting and improving good governance practices 
(Davidoff &Zaring, 2008; Kaufman et al., 2009 & 2010; Reinhart &Rogoff, 
2009). Thus, understanding the role that economic crises play in shaping the 
relationship between governance and growth during crises will encourage IOs to 
adopt long-term strategies of promoting global good governance practices that 
are not adversely affected by crises.   
In addition, human development has been associated with quality of governance 
(Alkire, 2010; Grindle, 2007; Pradhan&Sanyal, 2011; Sagar&Najam, 1998), 
economic growth (Adams &Mengistu, 2008; Ndulu& O’Connell, 1999; Smith, 
2007), and sustainable development (Alkire, 2010; Ndulu& O’Connell, 1999; 
Sagar&Najam, 1998). According to Pradhanand Sanyal (2011), “the issue of good 
governance and its impact on development is the heart of all policy debates 
among the policy makers and researchers” (p. 3). 
According to Alkire (2010), reciprocal relationships exist among good 
governance, economic growth, and human development. Alkire (2010) concluded 
that human development (examples of which include high-quality education and 
health systems) supports the productivity of an economy by providing healthy 
and highly trained individuals. To this end, human development requires both 
economic growth and good governance practices by governments (Alkire, 2010). 
Thus, the current article discusses the nature of the relationship among human 
development, good governance, and economic growth during times of crisis. To 
study the influence of a nation’s development level on the relationship between 
governance and growth during times of crisis, the human development index 
(HDI)—a product of the United Nations Development Program—is used in the 
current paper. 
North (1990) explained that institutional structure and design impact economic 

and political outcomes. In addition, human development influences economic 
growth and the way governments govern (Albassam, 2012a; Provan&Kenis, 
2007; Smith, 2007). Thus, analyzing the influence of a particular nation’s level of 
development on shaping the relationship between economic growth and 
governance, both before and after the beginning of the economic crisis, will help 
understand the relationship between institutional and human development on the 
one hand and economic growth on the other hand, particularly during times of 
economic crisis. 
This article is organized as follows. Economic growth and quality of governance 

concepts are discussed first, followed by an exploration of the economic crisis 
timeline. The methodology used to test the relationship between quality of 
governance and growth will then be explained in addition to a discussion of the 
results of the analysis. The last section discusses the findings of the current article 
and presents suggestions for further research. 
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2. Economic Growth 
 
Although no universally agreed-upon definition of economic 

development exists, a commonality among researchers is emerging that economic 
development results in better lives for people and is necessary for a strong long-
term national economy. Economic development implies both the improvement 
of people’s health, education, and general well-being and the presence of positive 
economic indicators, such as economic growth and low unemployment rates 
(Adams &Mengistu, 2008; Aidt, 2009; Arndt, 1987). Sustainable development is 
another issue related to economic development because, without strong long-
term economic growth, an economy will be in danger of collapsing during any 
economic or political crisis (Blair & Carroll, 2008; Mayer-Foulkes, 2009; Nafziger, 
2006; Ndulu& O’Connell, 1999).  
Economic development is important because it has implications on people’s lives 
(Adams &Mengistu, 2008; Chong & Calderon, 2000; Kaufmann &Kraay, 2002; 
Smith, 2007). With economic development, people will have better education and 
healthcare and be more productive (Agere, 2000; Mimicopoulos et al., 2007). 
Economic development also affects crime rates and political stability (Przeworski, 
Alvarez, Cheibub, &Limongi, 2000) as better-developed nations tend to have 
lower crime rates and greater political stability than less-developed countries 
(Abdellatif, 2003; Adams &Mengistu, 2008; Kaufmann &Kraay, 2002). 
Consequently, economic growth concerns all nations trying to increase their 
GDP per capita in order to increase their citizens’ well-being (Adams &Mengistu, 
2008; Mankiw, 2009; UNDP, 2010). Although scholars continue to debate 
whether it is a consequence of human development or a precondition for human 
development, economic growth is considered an important component of 
economic and human development. Smith (2007) found that human 
development and economic development need each other; as such, countries 
cannot concentrate on one and ignore the other. According to Smith (2007), 
“there is in effect a virtuous circle of human development and economic 
development, each enhancing the other” (p. 14). In addition, the United Nations 
Development Program (UNDP) demonstrated that economic growth, education, 
and health are the key parts of human development, with each part dependent on 
the others. According to the UNDP (2000), “resources generated by economic 
growth have financed human development and created employment while human 
development has contributed to economic growth” (p. 7). 
Economic growth is the increase of real gross domestic product (GDP) or other 
measurements of aggregate income. According to the World Bank (2004), 
economic growth is “quantitative change or expansion in a country's economy” 
(par. 10). In addition, the World Bank (2004) contended that “economic growth 
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is conventionally measured as the percentage increase in gross domestic product 
(GDP) or gross national product (GNP) during one year” (par. 10). 
After acknowledging the existence of the relationship between economic growth 
and human development, the Human Development Reports (HDRs, 2010) 
indicated that the direction of the relationship is not clear cut. According to the 
HDRs (2010), “even if there is a causal relation, the direction is unknown: higher 
incomes could improve quality of life, or improvements in health and education 
could make societies more productive” (p. 48). In addition, both the income 
distribution among citizens and the quality of goods and services produced are as 
important for any nation as increasing income levels. According to 
Petrovskiy(2009), “from a human development perspective, the quality of 
economic growth is just as important as its quantity” (p. 134). 
Furthermore, economic growth has been linked to governance improvement 
(Albassam, 2012a; Furubotn& Richter, 2005; Kaufman &Kraay, 2008; 
Mantzavinos, 2001). Kaufmann and Kraay (2002) argued that governance quality 
and economic growth are positively related. In their evaluation of the worldwide 
governance indicators (WGI) from 1996 to 2002, they found that “per capita 
incomes and the quality of governance are strongly positively correlated across 
countries” (p. 1). 
Accordingly, the relationship between economic growth and quality of 
governance impacts international aid assistance from countries such as the U.S. 
and the U.K. and from international organizations such as the World Bank and 
the IMF. According to Mehanna et al.(2010), “the issue of causality between 
governance and economic development is crucial and has many implications 
from an international agency perspective; resolving this issue would assist 
international organizations in their choices between prioritizing pro-growth or 
institutional policies” (p. 123).Therefore, the power and direction of the 
relationship between economic growth and governance have been and will 
continue to be the subject of disagreement among policymakers and those in 
academia (Acemoglu et al., 2001; Alkire, 2010). 

 
3. Governance 

 
The concept of governance has been discussed in political science and 

public administration research for decades. Governance has been introduced as 
an alternative to traditional methods of governing (Kettl, 2002; Rhodes, 1997). In 
the traditional approach to governing, government has the upper hand in 
decision-making processes (Hysing, 2009; Peters & Pierre, 1998); in contrast, 
under governance, other players affected by governmental decisions (e.g., civil 
society and the private sector) participate in decision-making processes (Kettl, 
2002; Newman, 2001; Osborne &Gaebler, 1992; Rhodes, 1997). Although no 
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consensus exists in terms of defining governance, a common theme among 
scholars is that governance means more participation in the political and 
decision-making process by nongovernmental institutions (Agere, 2000; de 
Ferranti, Jacinto, Ody, &Ramshaw, 2009; Lovan, Shaffer, & Murray, 2004). Thus, 
under governance, government is one of several players—rather than the only 
player—managing a nation’s affairs (Frahm& Martin, 2009; Kettl, 2002; Lovan et 
al., 2004; Rhodes, 1997).  
According to de Ferranti et al. (2009), “governance describes the overall manner 
in which public officials and institutions acquire and exercise their authority to 
shape public policy and provide public goods and services” (p. 8).Governance 
“represent[s]the overall quality of relationship between citizens and government, 
which includes responsiveness, efficiency, honesty, and quality” (p. 8). Similarly, 
the United Nations defined governance as “the process of decision-making and 
the process by which decisions are implemented (or not implemented)” (United 
Nations Economic and Social Commission for Asia and the Pacific [UNESCAP], 
2009, p. 1).  
The United Nations also introduced characteristics of good governance practices 
as a global standard to be adopted by governments that receive their aid. 
According to the United Nations, “good governance has 8 major characteristics; 
it is participatory, consensus oriented, accountable, transparent, responsive, 
effective and efficient, equitable and inclusive, and follows the rule of law” 
(UNESCAP, 2009, p. 1). These criteria are often used by IOs and recipient 
nations to assess how their governments are achieving better governance 
(Mimicopoulos et al., 2007). Furthermore, IOs have argued that good governance 
positively affects the quality of government work, the way services are provided 
to their citizens, and the way programs are executed (Agere, 2002; Mimicopoulos 
et al., 2007). 
As international donors (whether countries or international organizations like the 
IMF and the World Bank) seek the best use of aid to achieve economic 
development in receiving countries, these donors use good governance 
characteristics introduced by IOs to evaluate the performance of receiving 
governments. Although scholars and politicians have debated the practicality of 
using the good governance characteristics introduced by IOs as a measure of 
governing quality (Farazmand, 2002; Poluha&Rosendahl, 2002), good governance 
characteristics have undoubtedly gained creditability among IOs and politicians as 
well as—most noteworthy—in academic research (Albassam, 2012a; Arndt & 
Oman, 2006). In addition, in many cases, these characteristics play a major role in 
the approval of loans or direct aid by international donors to countries in need 
(Mimicopoulos et al., 2007; Santiso, 2001). 
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4. Economic Crisis 
 
The economic crisis of the late 2000s caused many countries to suffer 

politically and economically as a result of weak economic infrastructures at both 
the global and local levels. The absence of regulations to organize the financial 
markets (Bernanke, 2009; Davidoff &Zaring, 2008; Reinhart &Rogoff, 2009) and 
the lack of sustainable prior economic growth that might have minimized the 
impact of the crisis (Acha, 2011; Agarwal, 2009; Aikins, 2009; Mayer-Foulkes, 
2009) are major contributing factors to the weakness and instability of the 
national and global economics, which resulted in the vulnerability of local 
economies in facing the global economic crisis (Albassam, 2012b; Baily & Elliot, 
2009; Bernanke, 2009; Simkovic, 2011). 
The term economic crisis refers to a general slowdown of economic activity 
characterized by a decrease in GDP, a drying up of liquidity, and a high rate of 
unemployment (Begget al., 2009; Gressani&Kouame, 2009; Sirimanne, 2009). 
Globally, an economic crisis results in decreased international trade and 
investment (Claessens&Kose, 2009; National Bureau of Economic Research 
[NBER], 2012). In addition, an economic crisis might lead to a recession, which 
has been the case for most countries over the last several years. According to the 
NBER (2003), two consecutive quarters of negative economic growth means that 
an economy is in recession. It takes time for economies to recover from the long-
term influences of a recession (Aikins, 2009; Cerra&Saxena, 2008; Langmore& 
Fitzgerald, 2010).Many reports from international organizations, independent 
institutions, and country officials have discussed the economic crisis and 
proposed timelines for recovery. Although the influence of the economic crisis 
has varied among countries (e.g., some oil-exporting countries have not 
experienced the economic crisis to the same extent as other countries), it is 
certain that almost all countries have felt the impact of the crisis in one way or 
another (Gressani&Kouame, 2009; Sirimanne, 2009; United Nations Conference 
on Trade and Development [UNCTD], 2009).  
Although there is no exact date for when the economic crisis started, nor is there 
an exact date to say that the economic crisis was a global crisis, officials in many 
countries (e.g., Ireland, Denmark, and Estonia) have announced that their 
economies entered a recession period in 2008 (Statistics Denmark, 2009; Statistics 
Estonia, 2012). In addition, annual economic reports for 2009 from both 
countries and international organizations showed a decline in global and national 
GDP in 2008, international trade activities such as foreign direct investment 
(FDI), and exports and imports between countries (UNCTD, 2009). In addition, 
a significant number of requests for financial assistance from countries affected 
by the economic crisis were made in 2008 and beyond to the IMF, the World 
Bank, and strong economies such as China (IMF, 2010; World Bank, 2012a). 
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Finally, in 2008, many countries took economic and political actions in response 
to the crisis, such as the Emergency Economic Stabilization Act of 2008 in the 
United States, the Economic Resiliency Plan (ERP) of 2008 in the Philippines, 
and the creation of agencies such the National Asset Management Agency in 
Ireland (Baily & Elliot, 2009; Simkovic, 2011; Yap et al., 2009). Thus, 2008 has 
been touted as the beginning of the global economic crisis and will also be used 
as such for the purposes of the present paper.  
Although 2008 is used to mark the beginning of the crisis, it is important to 
understand that the global economic crisis did not arise in a single year; rather, it 
resulted from a series of earlier events, such as the housing bubble of 2006 and 
2007 (Bernanke, 2009; Davidoff &Zaring, 2008; Reinhart &Rogoff, 2009). 
Furthermore, although the economic crisis became a global issue in 2008, its 
influence was felt differently among various nations. Some countries, such as 
Ireland, Greece, and Spain, faced massive economic and political turbulence after 
the crisis began whereas others, such as oil-rich countries and China, felt the 
consequences of the crisis through slow economic growth (Gressani&Kouame, 
2009; Sirimanne, 2009). 
 

5. Measures and Research Methodology 
 
The current article was based on credible and reliable sources of data that 

measure governance quality and economic growth (Arndt & Oman, 2006; 
Mimicopoulos et al., 2007). Many studies, policymakers, and IOs have used the 
same sources to measure these variables (Albassam, 2012a & 2012b; Arndt & 
Oman, 2006; Kaufmann &Kraay, 2002; Mehanna et al., 2010). The process of 
analyzing data will be an exploratory process using countries’ GDP data, WGI 
scores, and HDI scores. In addition, this study includes secondary data collected 
from worldwide governance indicators, the World Bank, and the UNDP. 
The sample framework to be included in this study includes all United Nations’ 
members covered by the worldwide governance indicators (as a measure of 
governance) and have GDP (as a measure of economic growth) data available 
from 2006 to 2011. In the current paper, GDP per capita at purchasing power 
parity (PPP) in the current international dollar is used to measure economic 
growth. GDP per capita is calculated by dividing a country’s GDP by its total 
population (Constanza et al., 2009; Shostak, 2001; Vachris& Thomas, 1999), 
whereas PPP is calculated based on countries’ price level of a fixed basket of 
goods and services. PPP uses market exchange rates and a basket of goods and 
services across countries as the basis for comparisons among countries (Ignatiuk, 
2009; Vachris& Thomas, 19990). In addition, this paper uses PPP because it 
acknowledges the population increase and cost of living of each country 
(Ignatiuk, 2009; Nguyen, 2005; Vachris& Thomas, 1999). 
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According to Wong and Autio (2005), “GDP per capita is the most commonly 
used measure of economic growth” (p. 346, note). Many studies have used GDP 
per capita adjusted for PPP as a measure of economic growth (Adam, 2003; 
Albassam; 2012a; Calderón& Liu, 2002; De Long & Summers, 1991; Harttgen, 
2012; Islam, 1998; Kentor, 1998; Wong &Autio, 2005; van den Bergh, 2009). 
Following these studies’ format, GDP per capita adjusted for PPP is used in the 
current paper as a measure of economic growth.  
For the purposes of the current paper, six governance indicators are used to 
measure the quality of governance: voice and accountability, political stability and 
absence of violence, regulatory quality, rule of law, government effectiveness, and 
control of corruption (Kaufman et al., 2009). The current paper adopted WGI as 
a measure of governance quality because it measures the efficiency and 
effectiveness of government work (using the rule of law, regulatory quality, and 
government effectiveness indicators) as well as the extent to which governments 
fight corruption and encourage citizens to participate in the political process 
(using the control of corruption, political stability and absence of 
violence/terrorism, and voice and accountability indicators) (Kaufmann et al., 
2010). 
The six WGIs were used by Kaufmann et al. (2010) to measure quality of 
governance. Policymakers, IOs, and academic scholars have also used WGI to 
evaluate countries’ affairs and determine to what extent governments apply good 
governance characteristics, such as public participation in the political process or 
the fighting of corruption (Arndt & Oman, 2006; Langbein& Knack, 2010; 
Thomas, 2008). WGIs are published annually by The World Bank Group. The 
first WGI edition, published in 1996, covered 186 countries; the edition 
published in 2011 covered the economies of 215 countries and territories.  
The level of influence of the current economic crisis on shaping the relationship 
between economic growth and governance is expected to vary from one indicator 
to another. Having six indicators focusing on different aspects of the governance 
process, rather than one aggregate index of governance, enables decision makers 
and researchers to understand the relationship between each aspect of the 
governance process and economic growth during times of crisis. In addition, 
decision makers can develop a clear understanding of the role that each indicator 
plays in enhancing economic growth during crisis periods. 
In addition to studying the relationship between governance and economic 
growth, this paper investigates whether such a relationship is the same across 
nations during times of crisis. The current paper addressed four groups of 
countries based on their human development level, using the United Nations’ 
HDI. These four groups are classified into the following categories: very high 
development, high development, medium development, and low development 
(UNDP, 2010). The United Nations uses the HDI to measure human 
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development factors such as adult literacy, levels of education, and healthcare. 
The purpose of using countries’ development levels in this paper is to study the 
relationship between each country’s level of development and the impact of the 
economic crisis on shaping the relationship between governance and economic 
growth in that country. In other words, this paper attempts answer the following 
question: Does the effect of the economic crisis on the relationship between 
economic growth and governance vary from country to country based on each 
country’s level of development? 

Testing whether the relationship between governance and economic 
growth was affected by the economic crisis of 2008 required comparing the levels 
of the relationship both before (2006–2008) and after (2009–2011) the beginning 
of the crisis. If the nature of the relationship changed after the crisis began, it 
would indicate that the economic crisis affected the relationship between 
governance and economic growth. In contrast, if the nature of the relationship 
has not changed, this would indicate that the economic crisis has not affected the 
relationship. This method will be applied to all countries and to each of the four 
development groups of nations discussed in the paper.  

With regard to this current set of analyses, a series of sets of pairwise 
correlations were conducted between GDP and all six governance indicators 
separately based on HDI (Group 1: very high development; Group 2: high 
development; Group 3: low development; Group 4: low development) as well as 
separately based on time period (all years, before the financial crisis, and after the 
onset of the global economic crisis). All analyses were conducted using Stata 11 
after reshaping the data from wide to long format. 
 Regarding sample size, the full data set included data on 215 countries, 

with the sample sizes not changing based on time period (i.e., sample sizes with 
respect to the number of countries did not change regardless of whether the 
analysis was conducted on the entire data set, before the financial crisis, or after 
the onset if the global economic crisis). In addition, because the nations’ 
classification regarding the development level omits some countries (some 
countries were not classified into any development group), in the current paper 
categorized 46 countries as very high development (Group 1), 45 countries as 
high development (Group 2), 47 countries as low development (Group 3), and 46 
countries as low development (Group 4).  
 

6. Results and Discussion 
 
Initially, correlations were conducted between GDP and each indicator of 

the six governance indicators for all countries using data from 2006 to 2011. 
Table 1 demonstrates significant, strong, and positive correlations between each 
governance indicator and GDP after the beginning of the global economic crisis, 
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with all correlations being above 0.50 at the significant level α = 0.01. These 
significant relationships do not change notably after the beginning of the global 
economic crisis.  

Table 1: Correlations between variables for all countries 
Time 

Periods 
CC&GDP GE&GDP PS&GDP RL&GD

P 
RQ&GDP VA&GDP 

06-11  0.76* 0.77* 0.56* 0.74* 0.74* 0.47* 
06-08 0.76* 0.76* 0.57* 0.73* 0.74* 0.46* 
09-11 0.76* 0.78* 0.56* 0.76* 0.74* 0.49* 
Note: *Significant relationship at α = 0.01; voice and accountability (VA), political stability (PS), 

regulatory quality (RQ), rule of law (RL), government effectiveness (GE), and control of 
corruption (CC); gross domestic product (GDP). 

The influence of the nation’s development level on the relationship 
between governance and economic growth during times of crisis is discussed in 
Table 2. In the very high development level (Group 1), strong, significant, and 
positive correlations were found between GDP and the control of corruption 
(CC), while significant, positive, and moderate correlations were found with 
respect to GDP and the remaining indicators, with the exception of voice and 
accountability (VA) in the all years analysis. The correlation between GDP and 
VA for Group 1 was found to be significant, albeit weak and negative. After the 
beginning of the economic crisis, the relationships between governance indicators 
and GDP became more positive compared to before the crisis began; however, 
VA is the only indicator that its relationship with GDP became non-significant 
after the beginning of the crisis.  
In the high development level (Group 2), significant, positive, and moderate 
relationships were found between GDP and CC and rule of law (RL), whereas 
significant, positive, and weak relationships were found between GDP and 
government effectiveness (GE), political stability (PS), and regulatory quality 
(RQ). The relationship between VA and GDP was not found to be significant. In 
contrast, after the beginning of the economic crisis, the relationships were not 
found to be substantially different from before the crisis, with the exception of 
the relationship between RQ and GDP, which failed to achieve statistical 
significance at the 0.01 significance level. 
In the medium development nations (Group 3), when focusing upon the entire 
time span, significant, weak, and negative relationships were found between GDP 
and GE as well as VA. A significant, weak, and positive correlation was found 
between PS and GDP. The relationships conducted before the financial crisis 
only found one significant relationship: a relationship of the same magnitude 
between PS and GDP. Finally, the set of relationships conducted after the 
beginning of the economic crisis found no significant results. 
The final set of relationships, focusing upon the low development nations 
(Group 4), also found few significant results. When focusing upon the entire data 
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set, a significant, negative, although weak relationship was found between GDP 
and CC, while a significant, weak, and positive relationship was found between 
GDP and RQ. The relationships conducted before the financial crisis found no 
significant results, whereas the relationships conducted after the onset of the 
financial crisis only found a similar weak and negative relationship between GDP 
and CC to achieve significance at the 0.01 significance level. 
 
Table 2: R-Values (Correlation) for nations’ development level  
Time 

Periods 
Groups CC&

GDP 
GE&
GDP 

PS&
GDP 

RL&
GDP 

RQ&
GDP 

VA& 
GDP 

06-11  Group 1  0.52* 0.42* 0.40* 0.40* 0.32* -0.17* 
06-08 Group 1  0.48* 0.39* 0.38* 0.37* 0.31* -0.19* 
09-11 Group 1  0.58* 0.48* 0.43* 0.45* 0.33* -0.13 

06-11 Group 2  0.36* 0.28* 0.26* 0.37* 0.20* -0.05 
06-08 Group 2  0.40* 0.30* 0.28* 0.39* 0.23* -0.03 
09-11 Group 2  0.30* 0.26* 0.23* 0.33* 0.13 -0.09 
06-11  Group 3  -0.08 -0.13* 0.17* -0.05 -0.03 -0.17* 
06-08 Group 3  -0.07 -0.11 0.17* -0.05 0.00 -0.16 
09-11 Group 3  -0.09 -0.16 0.17 -0.04 -0.07 -0.20 
06-11  Group 4  -0.18* 0.10 0.06 -0.04 0.14* -0.06 
06-08 Group 4  -0.14 0.11 0.07 -0.05 0.14 -0.08 
09-11 Group 4  -0.23* 0.09 0.04 -0.02 0.13 -0.03 
Note: * Significant relationship at α = 0.01; voice and accountability (VA), political stability (PS), 

regulatory quality (RQ), rule of law (RL), government effectiveness (GE), and control of 
corruption (CC); Group 1=very high development; Group 2=high development; Group 
3=medium development; Group 4=low development; gross domestic product (GDP). 
 
 
Conclusion and Recommendation 
 The notion of governance has been one of the most discussed and 

debated issues in recent years in the social sciences and other fields. Governance 
has also been associated with human and economic development. Economic 
growth, on the other hand, is a primary concern of nations, even more so during 
times of crises. Accordingly, the current global economic crisis has influenced all 
aspects of people’s lives, including the relationship between governance and 
economic growth. 
The literature demonstrates the existence of the relationship between 

governance and economic growth, but says little about the influence of the 
economic crisis on that relationship. The current article showed no remarkable 
changes in these relationships: Relationships between economic growth as 
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measured by GDP per capita and each indicator of the governance indicators 
were both significant before and after the onset of the 2008 economic crisis. 
Interestingly, analyzing the influence of a nation’s development level on the 

relationship between governance and economic growth during times of crisis 
showed different relationships between governance indicators and growth among 
nations with different development levels. In very high development nations, all 
relationships between governance and economic growth were significant after the 
beginning of the global economic crisis except for the relationship between VA 
and GDP. In high development nations, all relationships between governance 
and economic growth were significant after the beginning of the global economic 
crisis except the relationships between VA and GDP and between RQ and GDP. 
In medium development nations, none of the relationships between governance 
indicators and GDP were significant after the onset of the global economic crisis. 
Finally, in less developed nations, CC was the only indicator that showed a 
significant relationship with GDP after the beginning of the global economic 
crisis.  
This article found that the levels of nations’ development affected the 
relationship between governance and growth differently during times of crisis. In 
other words, a country’s level of development influences the effect of the 
economic crisis on shaping the relationship between governance and growth. 
Consequently, countries with different levels of development have different 
requirements and demands to improve governance and enhance economic 
growth during times of crisis. Thus, this result is consistent with governance 
literature discussing the influence of a country’s level of development on shaping 
the relationship between governance and growth. 
The current article contributes to the literature by studying the relationship 
between governance and growth during times of crisis. Much research could be 
built on the results of the current research. As in most research, using more 
variables will add more value to the research; however, some variables might 
contribute more than others in analyzing the influence of the economic crisis on 
shaping the relationship between governance and growth. For example, a 
country’s type of political system might influence the way the economic crisis 
shapes the relationship between governance and growth in that country. 
Accordingly, studying whether governments govern differently during times of 
crisis as a result of the structure of their countries’ political systems is another 
suggested topic. 
In addition, further research could study specific regions or economies. As 
previously discussed, transitional economies such as China and India and oil-rich 
economies such as Saudi Arabia and Qatar have special characteristics that shape 
the relationship between governance and growth during times of crisis. Thus, 
studying the influence of the economic crisis on the relationship between 
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governance and growth in these economies will contribute to our understanding 
of the governance process and its relationship to economic and human 
development. 
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